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ONLY 15 MOIRE SHOPPING DAYS 'TIL CHRHSTMAS

Don't Dolav Your (7 Prr. n rvrr "jnpN'1 y Sco Brandois' Christmas
Christmas Shopping il V

display the most exquis-
iteDo It Now rf ml rvW" --tat and beautiful interior

SocA compute. Everything la readiness decorations over attempted by
Avoid the worry the last rush. now. store in west

Suitable an W-lc.- me Gifts for Air in Our fareat ana
Perfetly Equipped Department !

oliday Jewelry
Don't know what to give? Just come to our jewelry department.

It is full of suggestions that will help you decide at once. The stock

is so large and so perfectly arranged, that you sure to see

thincs that would be acceptable. Prices are no more

than you expect to pay. Many inexpensive uuuga

Ebony military sets sterling silver mountings, with comb,
(

Large size sterling mirrors, cupid designsFrench bevel glass,

at $2.00 and $1.49. .

- sterling silver 925-100- 0 fine Hair Brushes at $2.00

and $1.49.. ,

'

Ladies' and men's sterling silver hat brushes, 50c and $1.00.

Beautiful stag combination mani-

cure and'tollet Bfet,' complete $7.60.

Comb, brush and mirror, stag, silver
mounted, fancy box M.&0,

French ebony comb, brush and mir-
ror, silver handles, fanpy box $3.00.

Sterling sUver fdothes brush, large
size, pond lllly design $2.00,

. Sterling silver military brushes, pair
$5,00.

Child's sterling fork and spoon, $1.50.

Sterling shaving sets, $5.00.

"We import jewelry- - and leather novelties direct from Europe

through our office and we able to them far below

usually asked for such beautiful new goods.

Misses' and Children's

Tarn (VShanters
' and Novelty Caps

An immense lot of knit tarns

with ear muffs and and
-- velvet tarns for misses and chil-

dren also novelty caps for chil-

dren in ages 2 to 5 years.

Worth up to $1.25

MILL! 'Y

Ladies'

prices

DUN'S OF TRADE

Improvement la Money Situation
Facilitate! Commercial Buiinei.

MANY MTTTS ARE STUL IDLE

(

Retell Trade fa Well Malatalned
ad Sleeka ef Cetleaa aad Weeleaa

Are Low Colleetloae Mere
Prompt.

i y I J f 1 I

any
Start the

'

corduroy

KEW TORK. Dec. B.- -R. O. Dun 4
weekly review, of trade tomorrow will say:

Further Improvement ia the financial sit-
uation is facilitating the return of normal
commercial conditions, but there Is still
a great deal of U1U machinery at mills
and factories.- In the loading- - Industries
a disposition Is shown to defar production
until mere is no proBaomty of cancella-
tions and consumers allow an Inclination
to place orders for forward deliveries, lie-ta- ll

trade Is fairly well maintained, de-
mand for holiday assumlna season
able proportions and collections are more
Iirompl.

own

A few transactions In pig Iron are re
corded at furuier concessions, but as
rule the furnace owners Insist on former
quotations and prefer to shut down rather
than offer better terms. Kesirlction of
eteej production has gone stlli some
deuajtmenls now operating- - less than hulf
the capacity. Wire mills are the
most active ana ouiput of tin plates ex
hibits the greateat contraction. In all

, divtaions the tonnage of new contrActs
la small end no developments are. antici
pated until srter January 1. Improved
financial conditions encourage belief that
business o y not be def ui red much be-
yond the end of this month, but mean
while the Iron and steel Industries avoids
a statistical position by pieventing
rreumulution of stocks. Coke ovens

In closing, the output
now being at the rate of 200,000 tons
weekly, sgalnst 4E&.0U0 tons recently. L,H
tie tangible progress is discerned In .tbe
primary market for cotton goods, such
any Increase In actual business, but there
Is a better reeling that is unmistakable
Thus far Diires have remained nomtn.it
Vinchanged, moat cotton producers belli

are
of

goods

Ing that concessions would proloi.g
the delay In bringing out demand, ateun-Khll- e

stocks are Hearing the point where
replenishment cannot be furtiier post-
poned, and the anticipate that when
orders tnete win te urgent re
quests for immediate delivery. The
cheaper of heavyweight wcol
gooua are being opened auletly, but sulij
ere still restricted by uncertainty as to
the ultimate trend of demand. Thus fur
this most Interest has shown
In teller quality woolens.

Shoe shois at the east run short time

ill1,-- '
1,1

1

are

Co.'s

total

Weak

only

mills
arrive

lines

season been

Sterling silver sewing set, scissors,
thimble, emory and silver tape line
$1.69.

Sterling, silver knife files 25c.

Sterling silver pickle forks $1.00.

manicure set, fine silk box
$1.76,

'adlGB "Ugr

silver knife,
silver

Taris are sell the

further,

HOLIDAY

Hardware and

Baxment Old Stare

largest asd Most Complete Assortment
! to Be Found in Uie West of the

Following Useful Gifts:

CHAFING DISHES,
' UAKINO DISHES,

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS,
CKLMiJ TRAYS and SC11APEKS,

COFFEE PElU:OLATOKS,
CANDLE STICKS,

SMOKEK SETS,
. IMPORTED MAJOLICA KITCU-E- N

SETS,
DINNER GONGS,

SILVER TEA SETS,
SILVER KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,

CARVING SETS, ETC.

a a rule, although iom producer have
orders ufflclent to oprrate full time, Nut
there la etui eome lear or canceuainn.
The volume of new bualneea U ema.lor
than a year ago or last eprln. one faccnr
being the exportation of lower quotations.
High grade footwear Is not changed In
price, although some buyers olulm that
bolter shove can De selected ror ine saints
money. Jobbers report a good dcmnnj
for colored goods for next spring, esi

Hu.uU calf and tan kill. Leather
Is still Irregular. There Is Improvement
In hides, tanners taking more interest at
the further concessions In prices and ihcre
Is less pressure to make sales by packors
and dealers.
DRADSTREET'I RKVII2W OF TllDE

8tliri.raelyImprovement la Coslsed
to Financial Matters.

NEW YORK, Dec. . Bradatreefs to
morrow will say:

Improvement is still largely confined to t

financial matters, notable In this respect
being the increased ease of call money,
some lifting or ine emnargo on urns lumn,
advancing prices for both bonds and Blocks
and a lowering of the currency premium
after a audden advance due to ''window
dressing" necessities on the part of some
banks. Accompanying these developments,
however, has come an accent uaiion or me
more confident feeling noted In general
trade lines and In a few Industries, further
reinstatement of orders cancelled In a
panicky way some lime ago, some renewal
of buying for quick shipment from Job-
bers, and, where more seasonable weather
has permitted, as In the northwest and
south, some stimulation of the demand at
tetsll for winter apparel and for holiday
specialties. At best, however, trade as a
whole la still very quiet and Indus-
trial activity is Iwlow the normal for this
season of the yea,-- .

As to banking matters, the situation
has undoubtedly Improved greatly and this
Is said, too, with full appreciation of the
fact that two large Interior banking con-
cerns were this week foroed to suspend.
This latter development la, however, re- -

arded largely aa a case of wreckage com-n- if ashore after a storm known to have
been very destructive, but actually past and
gone. 'Favorable aides to the situation are
many and various. Several cities report
that the issuance of clearing house certifi-
cates or emergency currency hss been sus
pended, others report that currency pay-
ments are auite general and the feeling Is
that the payment of money over the OJUn'.er
will soon be quite generally resumed.

In strictly trade lines It Is to be noted
that there has been a slight rallying tend
ency shown In many commodity prioes
from the abnormally low levels touched at
the depths of the depression In November.
Another feature Is the number of reuorts
of reawakened Interest In some Hues of
cotton goods, which a short while ago were
being neglected. For one thing, there Is
some sign of lif In export trade In cotton
cotton yarns are steadier than of late, and
this, with lelnstatement of orders from
Interior buyers and the strength --of raw
material, --has helped to a much more con

. Apollinams
Queen of Table IVaiers"
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER

SANTA CLAUS
IS HERE

Come and jolly old Santa Claus
Saturday his throne Brandeis

OUR GREAT BASEMENT
the new' store devoted most

wonderful and beautiful display of Toys,
Dolls, Games and gifts for the little folks,

SEE TOE DOLL'S MILITARY BALL
The Grand Christmas Social Event

Toyland. f'S
SEE WHOLE CIRCUS OF TEDDY DEARS

Everything That's New for Christmas.
Nothing West Chicago Can Compare With

' This Display.
"Christmas wouldn't .Christmas

withoutlthe Brandeis Store."

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS
Make Ideal Gifts for Christmas

only the newest largest assortment, the most
moderately priced ever offered at Christmas time.

"Women's Felt Borneo s.
(

Comfy Slippers.
Felt Slippers,
Knit Slippers.
Bath Slippers.

. Morning Slippers.

Slumber

Range $5.00.

have just received a fine new lot of party
in pumps, straps tiesplain beaded.

gifts.
Men's Hand turned

Slippers, in operas, everetts
romeos, black, tan

brown a pair, 98c to

BUY

NOW
2

fident than existed a short Whileago. Opinions of low priced woolen goods
for the fall of 1D0S have evoked fair orders
and wool is also better In tone, so far as
fine are concerned. .

For the first time In months are
more In ptg Iron for fu-

ture delivery, the being most nu-
merous In the south. however, are
lower, Production Is still being curtailed,
and It Is figured that most of the
In the Mahoning and region will
be out of blast by the middle of this month. 1
The output in 2.1 per
cent from that of October, but this ratio
doee not begin to represent the curtail-
ment wrought thus far In December.
Lower prices for Iron and steel am
expected to come without causing any

In the United Rtates for
the week ending Dec. 6 number til.
258 last week. 21A In the like week of 190
and 203 In lyoi 13 In 19"4 and 211 in 19IH.

There were In Canada it for the
week, as 4 last week and Si In
this week a year ago.

Including flour, from the
United States and for the week
ending December t, aggregate

last week;
bushels this week last yesr and 4.4&4.R46 In
19ol. For the twenty-thre- e weeks of the
fiscal year to date the exports are ts.sTS,- -
m atrainst In. lwi-0- 7 and

in liKT-u- a.

Corn for the week are l.i87.?Tt
710,18 last week and

In lift For the fiscal year to date the
are IV

46J.743 In 1908-0- 7.

EXPENSE STATE'S WARDS

(Continued from Third Page.)
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November declined

finished

marked
lluslness failures

against

failures
against

Wheat, exports
Canada,

6,191.241,
against bushels 4,791,020

bushels, R3.5i6.711
ui.sMUis

exports
bushels, against 1,10,-47- 7

exports 21.dG4.S49 bushels, against

OF

ments hsd the fire under control withoutvery much damage. x
SEWARD The ISO acres of land belong

ing to the Raneybook estate In C precinct
waa sold at public sale at the front door
of the court house, Saturday, by J. W.
Gladlvtsh, referee, for 17,860. ' Sheriff U 11 lan
bought it.

BRATRICJR After confirming a large
number of tax sales. Judge Kelllgar ad- -

Journed court to next Monday,
McClurg of Wymore filed a suit

for divorce from Lllsworth MoClurg, alleg-
ing nonsupport and cruelty.

PAPILLJON At a meeting of the county
t'oniii lesioners yesterday a resolution waa
Dassed empowering W. H. Patrick.' as spe
cial attorney, to appeal to the supreme
court the case of w. If. Davidson against
the county, at a fee not to exceed tiou.

HAHVARD W. U Saddle, who has con
tlnuoualy been engaged In the draylng busi-
ness for the last twenty years, has sold
his teams and good will In the buhlneas to
Mr. Knight, recently from Custer county.
snd wtil devote Ma time to the care of his
other business.

on

"We

and

TECUMSEH A new smokestack has been
raised at the city power house and the
addition to the building la now completed,
The wire work and oilier preliminaries to
the new electric lighting plant is going on
and It la expected the heavy machinery
will soon arrive.

a

HASTINGS Funeral sorvioes over the
body of Mr: J. T. Weir were conducted by
Kev. H. d. Hudson or the HapUst churchyesterday. Mrs. Weir died at noon
Wednesday, after an Illness of several
moot ha The body will be taken to Sulli-
van, I ud., for burial.

HASTING Miss Lathrop, teacher In the)tatins tiign euriool, lias resigned to
take the p' vce of oounly suparintsodeat of
schools In Clay county, to which site was
vie, led In November. Mlas blla Kara, also
a tcat'lier here, baa resigned to accept
similar position at Grand Island.

IIAKYAJtU-M-r. ami Urs. U U Parker,

see ftu

in

lines

yeaterday

Prices From 75c to

These

unsettlement.

o u
low

Slippers.
Lounging Slippers.
Dancing Slippers.
Traveler's Slippers.
Dress Slippers.
Evening Slippers.

dancing
slippers,

beautiful Christmas
Slippers

GIFTS

Misses', Children's, Boys' and
Youths' Slippers In felt
and leathers very special
prices.

early settlers at Fairmont and later for
many years- residents of Harvard, have re-
cently returned, after an absence of thirt-
een years, bought themaelvea a home and
expect to make this city their future home,
among early friends and relatives.

TKCUM8KH The Teoumeeh Carnegie
library building Is completed and the con-tracl-

has turned theV keys over to the
library board and building committee. It
la a Carnegie donation and cost S7.000. The
library will be moved from the cify hall
Into the building aome time this month.

YORK M. Ford II Co., paving contract-
ors, are making every effort to finish the
balance of the paving contract. It Is now
all finished except oue-ha-lf block and It
Is expected that this will be finished by
December 16. Two miles and one-ha- lf of
the lct of paving have been laid In York
this year.

SEWARD The proceeds of the dance
given by Margaret Holmes chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, on
Thanksgiving evening, will be used to pay
for a bronae tablet to be plaoed on the
grave of Susannah Slonecksr, a Daughter
of the American Revolution, who lies buried
in the cemetery here.

BEATRICE Charlea Ford. who waa
bound over to the district court for as-
saulting a young man during carnival week
with a revolver with intent to do great
bodily Injury, waa sentenced to thirty days
In the county jail by Judge Kelllgar, In ad
dition to me sixty a ays ne nas aireaay
served, because of hla failure to give bond
at the time of bis preliminary hearing.

BEATRICH Dudley oastle No. 1. Royal
Highlanders, elocted these o Ulcere last even
ing: . w. carannan, past illustrious pro-
tector; II. W. L,. Jackson. Illustrious pro-
tector; J. F. Harklns, chief counselor; Mrs.
D. W. Carre, worthy evangel; Mrs. Emma
Savage, secretary; O. H. Van Home, treas-
urer; O. 1- - Savage, warden; F. L bretller.
sentinel; A. c ciradley, pruaenuai cniei.

BEIATRICB Queen City council No. 7.,
Fraternal Aid association, met last night
and elected the following ofllcers: J. C.
Penrod. oresldent: Mrs. M. Brown, vice
president; i. K. Craig, secretary; E. F. 'WIU.
treasurer: Mrs. tl. J. Alacy. cnamain: un.
F. Rlecker, guide; Mrs. M. E. Sacnsel, ob-
server; Mrs. N. Lowe, sentinel; G. W. War- -

Stokers Vay Dorn
in the bolls Tuom rrfTiltartv
ihia truivtl in tha cual night
ana day that five herr --power
to mAt a rtrord. Th taut
attJ jtvej iiw bad pouter.

That is Why

Scott's Enmluiini
product ftohwtwuitritrtruT
fail. U contains mors povrcr.
lt.ii 'tally a Judy (ueL .Many
a mat.T .flmn ard,ilililiut
ImkfflztiOTvarrd furtmight
by the paifltds J Rath gained
frmOTTS EMULSION,

ttii. .powsTuil fUdypnadwrtr.

ITT Hi eYnltts.smasl JlsBO.
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A Special Sale of Furs
A Great Cash Purchase by Our New York Buyer

High class Fur Pieces and Sets were never offered
in Omaha at prices anywhere near so reasonable as
these. The Fur Scarfs come in all the most popular
shapes and kinds.

DIended and Natural Fox, Siberian Squirrel, Permian Lamb,
Mink, Marten, Broadtail, Ermine, Black or Blue Lynx, SabeL
Ine, Bearer, Blue Lynx, Kolenaky, Persian Paw, Etc.

Fur Scarta, worth $4.00, at...., .....$1.98
Fur Scarfs, worth $5.00, at... $2.50
Fur Scarfs, worth $6.50, at ....$3.98
Fur Scarfs, worth $8.00, at ....$3.98
Fur Scarfs, worth $10.00, at $4.98
Fur Scarfs, worth $18.60, at ki. $8.98
Fur Scarfs, worth $16.60, at $8.98

FUR SCTS-Thro- wi and Muffs to Match
Fur sets that are worth $10.00, at $4.98.

xFur sets that are worth $12,50 at $6.98,
Fur sets worth $17.60 at $9.98.
Fur sets worth $20.00 at $12.60.
Separate muffs to match all the different furs in saddle and

pillow shapes at 98c, $1.60, $1.98, $3.98, $4.98 up to $35.00,

Great Caah Purchase and Special Sale

Winter Cloaks
Women's Coat at $8.98, long black and colored coaU, braid

trimmed, full satin lined, large full cut coat,
made to sell at $13. SO, Saturday,
Special
30.00 Winter Coats at $12.00 Swell long loose coats in
black and blue broadcloth, full, satin lined, ibraided and veWet trimmed, worth up to $20, A illspecial Saturday, at t

$17.50 Winter Jackets at f9.8 In caracal and broadcloth.
In 24 to 86-ln- ch lengths, braid trimmed and
full hear? satin lining, military and box
effects, worth $17.60, at

Wemen's $30.00 Tattered Suits $14.85
Choice of 60 fine suits that are made In all the new shapes

of all the different materials of the season, f m Of
all colors, while they last, ITT 05

CHILDREN'S
BEARSKIN COATS
PJain and Curly Bearskin Coats,
worth up to $4.00 each, colors
and white, also grey and white
Boucle Cloth Coats, fl fk 4
worth up to $3.00 II jH)
at

Childress Dresses
Children's Drosses, all colors, all
styles, very nobby, worth up to

$2.50 each, at

59c and 98c
ner; truetee; Dra. L. W. Studley and O. H.
Brash, physicians.

BEATRICE! Beatrice aerie Fraternal
Order of Eagles elected these officers last
night: E. H. Gashaw, part worthy presi-
dent; A. D. White, president; C. H. Mudge.
vice president; Wallace Welgel, chaplain;
George Segelke, treasurer: R. F.

secretary: Fred Warren, inside
R Shembeck. outside guard; W. H.

?uard; Pearl Drew Joseph Speller,
trustees; O. L. Roe, physician.

BU'K HILle-T- he following officers were
elected at their meeting lant evening of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen lodge:
M. of W., William Baker; foreman. August
Martin; overseer, Frank Hull; guide, A.
V. Kychelhahn: recorder, Chris Faasler;
receiver, O. El Btoffregan; financier,
George Koehler; Inside watch, K. W.

outside watch, H. Faasler; trua-tee- a,

Will Delehoyde sad K. W. McKensle.
BLUE HHJy A. Kaforke died this morn-In- g

at the home of hia daughter, Mra. O.
E. Btoffregan of this city, at the age of
u yeara. Funeral aervlcea win De neia

at the Catholic church, conducted by
Father Frltzgerald of Red Cloud, acd
burial will take plaoe In the Cathotlo cem
etery. Mr. Kaforke was one or tne nrei
eettlere In Webster county. He leavea a
aon and three daughters. Hla wife died a
few yeara ago,

SEWARD O. E. Clark, foreman of a
gang of Oreeka who are working on the
pew Milford division of the Burlington, met
with a serious accident Tuesday by a fall
from a railroad bridge Into the bottom of a
ravine. The foreman had told one of the
men to pull a spike and he did not act
quickly enough to suit the foreman, who
jerked the apike with such rapidity that he
threw himself off the bridge, breaking his
arm In two peaces and dislocating the elbow
Joint. He was brought to Dr. D. D. Potter,
the company physician at Seward, who
dressed his Injuries.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Qealat and Carleas Featares ef Life
la at Rapidly Ora-wl-

State..

And Having Uved In Omaha Colonel H.
C. Richmond la mentioned as a demo,
cratlc candidate for congress. That's what
comes of living In Fremont. Fremont
Tribune.

No Need to Travel Rumor says a young
woman In Frontier county has resigned
her position In the public schools far the
purpose of going as a missionary to Africa.
Wny should ahe go so tar when Curtis and
other towna are so near, and where there
are more heathens to the square yard than
there are In Africa to the twelve square
miles. Strange Ideas of missionary work
these school inarms have. Curtis Courier.

Physical Impossibility A certain gentle
man of Fullerton saw the reflection of a
fire in the large glass window of a neigh-
boring house and thought the bouse was
all ablaie. He rushed over at breakneck
speed to alarm the occupants, but on get
ting there found the family quietly sitting
around and "nothing, doing." Which will
remind some of our citlxens of the time
the night watch here, seeing the reflection
of the setting moon shining from a window
In the western part of town, rush id to the
Are bell arid aroused the entire oily about
4 o'clock In the morning to "put out the
Are." Ii Is needless to adj that It couldn't

er

8.98

9.98

oolort,

weights

50c-95- c

' Women's Lace
and net waists

gifts
at

be done-t- he hose wasn't long enough.
Central City Record.

English aa She la Murdered A graduate
of. our city high school waa asked a few
days since where te could find Mr. Blank
and he answsred: "I don't know. I hant
never saw him thla morning." This, of
course, can not be charged to any defect
In our high school, but It does point to
the fact that a little wholesome criticism
would not be amiss. We aoqulre a knowl-elg- a

of the use of language at school;
commit to memory forty-eleve- n rules and
note other folks' misuse of the language,
and then we go out and gradually fall Into
the habit of murdering not only the king's
lCngllah, but outdo Josh Billings or Tom
Tap. Auburn O ranger.

Thla Minister Talked I listened tn .
funeral sermon the other day that would
have caused the dead to roll over In th
coffin If such a thing were possible". The
victim had been a member of the etiiiret.
on probation for the required time and
tne pastor was auppoaea during that period
to ascertain whether hia candidate was or
was not worthy. He passed favorably on

New fall waists,
plain
plaids, eto wlnt- -

styles and

make d a in t j

$5
Beautiful waists
of laces, silks,
nets and chif-
fons, worth up

1 9.98

Jfp
eV or r i. ii

r w
.1

Women's Waists

the application for full membership and
the man remained a member of the
church till death overtook him. and when
hla pastor aald the last words over that
dead body he had .the impudence to let
the audlenoe know that he bad hla doubts
whether the soul of that man waa In
heaven or In bell.' The audience bad lit-

tle lntereat In what the preacher waa say-
ing for they knew that It was of little con-
sequence, but their sympathies went out to
the family, who were compelled to listen
to hla rot. Blair Tribune.

If you bave anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange Columns of The)
Bee Want Ad Pages.

ksralloped Klsku
For esc alio pod flsli and oysters butter an

earthen baking dlah, flake cold boiled cod or
halibut with a silver fork, and put a layer
tn the bottom of the dish, 6piinkle wltU
salt and pepper and add a layer Of oysters.
Add a lllUe grated onion, melted butter,
and a dash of lemon Juice; salt and pepper;
cover lightly with breed crumbs, add an-

other layer of fish, and to on until th
dish is full, having buttered orumbs.aneli
crated cheese on top. Bake about twenty
minutes. !

SUCCESS
ITas crowned our efforts at moving fast what
we have left in all of our this season's high
class suits.

. A glanoo at the reductions show for
themselves.

Your size may be here.
The sizes run 36 to 44, but not all sizes ia'

every pattern. . '' . .
$22.60 Suits at .$15.00
$25.00 Suits at $16.50
$30.00 Suits at. $21.50
$35.00 Suits at ...$26.00
$40.00 Suits at $23.50
Not stuff that mu3t be moved, but a cus-

tom of ours to clear up broken sizes. "We'll
stand the loss if you are willing to gain, .

You know the reputation of . , ,

W. T. BOURKE
The Men's Fashion Shop.

313 Bo. 16Ux St, near Unmey.

-- 1


